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Abstract: Many instructors of program evaluation incorporate team-based service 
projects into their courses. What is often overlooked is that it provides a golden op­
portunity for students to reflect on the interpersonal skills necessary for teamwork. 
This paper explains how we leveraged service project working groups to include re­
flection on interpersonal skills. Minor changes were made to the Team Performance 
Scale (TPS), a tool used for team-based learning in medical education. We found 
it to be a practical and effective way to engage students in reflecting on behaviours 
associated with a high functioning team. This practice note will be of interest to 
instructors using team learning approaches to teach key competencies in program 
evaluation. 
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Résumé : Plusieurs formatrices et formateurs en évaluation de programme incluent 
des projets réalisés en équipe dans leurs cours. On oublie souvent, cependant, qu’il 
s’agit là d’une excellente occasion pour les étudiantes et les étudiants de réfl échir aux 
compétences interpersonnelles nécessaires au travail d’équipe. Le présent article ex­
plique comment nous avons tiré parti de groupes de travail sur des projets de service 
pour y insérer une réflexion sur les compétences interpersonnelles. Des modifi cations 
mineures ont été apportées à l’échelle  Team Performance Scale, un outil servant à 
l’apprentissage par équipe dans le domaine de la formation médicale. Nous avons 
trouvé qu’il s’agissait d’une méthode pratique et effi  cace pour encourager les étudi­
antes et les étudiants à réfléchir aux comportements associés au bon fonctionnement 
d’une équipe. Cette note sur la pratique sera d’un intérêt particulier pour les forma-
trices et les formateurs qui utilisent des approches d’apprentissage par équipe pour 
enseigner des compétences clés en évaluation de programme. 
Mots clés : compétences interpersonnelles, enseignement de l’évaluation 
Like many others who instruct program evaluation, we have incorporated practi­
cal experiences into our course on program evaluation. For example, we use a 
service assignment that involves students working in small groups to develop an 
evaluation proposal for a real program in a government or non-government or­
ganization (LaVelle et al., 2020; Trevisan, 2004). This kind of experience represents 
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a crucial aspect of evaluation training (Gredler & Johnson, 2001) because it off ers 
students an opportunity to apply what they learn in the classroom to a real-world 
setting. Yet what is often overlooked is that it also provides a golden opportunity 
for students to reflect on their interpersonal skills in working effectively in a team. 
This paper explains how an instructor and a teaching assistant leveraged a group 
proposal assignment to include reflection on interpersonal skills. 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS: “SOUGHT BUT NOT TAUGHT” 
Interpersonal skills are identified as a key competency area by the Canadian 
Evaluation Society (CES, 2018 ) and the American Evaluation Association ( AEA, 
2018 ). This includes a range of skills such as communication, building trust, nego­
tiation, managing conflict, collaboration, and diversity as essential for competent 
evaluation practice. Although there is wide agreement regarding the need for 
interpersonal skills, there appears to be a discrepancy between “what is taught and 
what is sought.” In a study examining how well the competencies students gained 
in graduate school matched the competencies valued by employers, interpersonal 
skills emerged as the area with the largest discrepancy. Employers noted the need 
for interpersonal skills more than any other competency, yet former students 
ranked interpersonal skills near the bottom in terms of the skills they gained in 
graduate school (Dewey et al., 2008). Galport and Azzam (2017 ) confi rmed this 
gap when they found that practicing evaluators most often rated interpersonal 
competencies as the professional area where they most needed training. 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS IN TEAM-BASED LEARNING 
While team-based learning activities have been a part of teaching for a long time, 
over the past decade, team-based learning (TBL) has emerged as a specifi c peda­
gogical approach to team learning for educating professionals. It is widely applied 
in medical education and has been used in training across the health professions, 
business, mathematics, and other disciplines (Betta, 2016; Dearnley et al., 2018; 
Haidet et al., 2014; Hanley, 2020; Peters et al., 2020). In TBL, students are placed 
in “permanent groups” so that they develop as a team. Students receive multiple 
low-stakes “readiness assessments” to ensure they grasp key concepts (typically in 
the form of short individual and group quizzes), and assignments require students 
to work collectively on application of course content (Michaelsen & Sweet, 2008). 
TBL is most appropriately used in courses where students are required to 
understand a significant body of information and the primary goal is to apply or 
use the content (Swanson et al., 2019). It is recommended as a teaching strategy 
for enhancing professional competencies related to interpersonal communication 
skills (Espey, 2018). A systematic review of TBL literature in nursing and mid­
wifery cited a number of studies that reported increasing interpersonal skills as an 
outcome of TBL (Dearnley et al., 2018), and similar findings have been reported 
in medical education (Zgheib et al., 2016). 
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 TEACHING CONTEXT 
We teach a graduate-level course called “Program Planning and Evaluation.” 
The course is an elective in the Masters of Public Health (MPH) program, in 
the School of Population and Public Health, University of British Columbia. 
The course prerequisites are epidemiology and statistics. There are typically 30 
students enrolled in the course. Students receive instruction on program evalua­
tion both in the classroom and online (via Canvas) over a 13-week period. Topics 
include program planning models, planning and designing processes, communi­
cating and reporting of results, and managing an evaluation. 
We assigned students to small work teams (four to five students each) dur­
ing the second week of the course. Similar to TBL, the teams were organized to 
maximize diversity within groups while still maintaining a balance of experience 
and research skill across groups (e.g., PhD students were dispersed across groups). 
Unlike TBL, this course did not involve the use of readiness assessments to test 
knowledge. As with TBL, groups worked together on weekly activities requir­
ing application of concepts, including a service project worth 30% of the fi nal 
grade. The service project required teams to apply course content by developing 
an evaluation proposal for a public health program currently being planned or 
implemented. 
 The primary instructor works with government and non-government agen­
cies to arrange for these placements. Community organizations identify a program 
that they would like to have evaluated, and the students develop an evaluation 
proposal over a fi ve- to six-week period. The agency is asked to provide a spon­
sor who meets with the group at least three times: (1) at the beginning to explain 
their needs, (2) a few weeks later to discuss the general approach students have 
identified, and (3) at the end of the term to receive a presentation and a copy of 
the final proposal. These meetings typically last one hour. Student groups identify 
one member who handles all communication with the sponsor. The instructor is 
copied on all student communication. 
THE TEAM PERFORMANCE SCALE 
To facilitate individual and group reflection on the effectiveness of students work­
ing in teams, Thompson et al. (2009 ) developed a tool called the  Team Perfor­
mance Scale (TPS) for use in medical education courses. The TPS is a student 
self-report instrument that focuses on levels of engagement by all team members, 
processes for inviting deep conceptual discussion that respect and value diverse 
perspectives, and the strength of team identity and commitment. Th e 18-item 
survey is open access and can be found in  Thompson et al. 
 The item response scale ranges from “none of the time” (scored 0) to “all of 
the time” (scored 6). The creators of the scale first developed a set of 30 items 
based on a literature review of characteristics of high-functioning teams. Th rough 
a process of psychometric testing and validation with students from multiple 
medical schools, they used factor analysis to reduce the instrument to 18 items 
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that fit into a single factor structure with high internal consistency (Cronbach’s 
alpha = 0.97). Examples of stems include “When team members had diff erent 
opinions, each member explained his or her point of view; my team elicited 
multiple points of view before deciding on a final answer; my team used several 
techniques for problem solving (such as brainstorming) with each team member 
presenting his or her best ideas.” We made minor editorial changes to the survey 
and used the TPS to help facilitate student teamwork. While our course was not 
designed as a complete TBL course, permanent diverse teams were formed to 
work on a real-world application project, suggesting that the TPS would add an 
important aspect to students’ learning. 
To incorporate the survey into our teaching, we gave an in-class lecture about 
the concept of team service projects, behaviours associated with eff ective teams, 
and how the team proposal assignment addressed key evaluation competencies. 
The need to take time to reflect on group processes was emphasized and tensions 
within work teams were described as a normal occurrence that can be positive 
and productive. 
Approximately two weeks after student teams began working on their evalua­
tion service projects, the TPS was introduced and students were asked to fi ll them 
out individually, in class. Class time was then provided for students to compare 
and discuss responses in teams within the privacy of their own work group. Scores 
were not compared between teams or collected as data. Teams were encouraged 
to discuss results and identify areas where the instrument suggested that work 
would lead to improved team function. The instructors made themselves avail­
able for questions or consultation. The primary instructor observed the group 
interactions from the front of the classroom and intervened if support appeared 
to be needed.
 INSTRUCTOR’S REFLECTIONS 
As an experienced professor, I have been incorporating group service projects 
into my courses for many years. Students consistently expressed very positive 
sentiments about those projects. Their feedback indicated that they view this 
activity as one of the most important experiences in their program. Complaints, 
when received, were most often about unequal contribution of team members. 
I also heard some grumbles about “getting things done” and ineffi  cient group 
processes. 
While “interpersonal skills” and “working collaboratively” are stipulated as 
key competencies, as a teacher of evaluation I recognized that I had been lax in de­
fining behavioural indicators of those competencies. Some, but not all, of my stu­
dents have work/life experience that has taught them those skills and some have 
more developed skills than others. I was interested in integrating a low-stakes, 
non-intimidating activity into my course that facilitated reflection and develop­
ment of interpersonal skills necessary for evaluation practice and strengthened 
students’ ability to successfully complete a team assignment. 
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In searching the literature for something that would help me articulate the be­
haviours associated with healthy work-team functioning in a post-secondary set­
ting, I ran across the  Team Performance Scale (TPS). I chose to use this instrument 
because it is based on research about high-functioning teams, it has favourable 
psychometric properties (i.e., construct validity and reliability), it was developed 
specifically for university students, and it is simple and quick to administer. 
 Thus far, I have used the TPS as a way to specify key behaviours that relate to 
good team functioning, engage students in reflecting on their individual perfor­
mance, and engage work groups in reflecting on performance as a group. Th e TPS 
allows students to identify those areas in which they need to improve in order to 
function well in completing their project. 
Students report that they find the TPS exercise engaging and valuable. It 
seems to refresh or enhance their understanding of what it takes to develop a 
healthy and effective working group. It also provides a framework for a structured 
conversation that focuses on specific expectations and accountabilities. I have ob­
served that they are highly engaged and take up the challenge of refl ecting openly 
about how their different contributions and perspectives can lead to a better team 
outcome. As one student stated, “I have been in many classes in university that 
required group work, but this is the first class I have taken that has a focus on team 
building and working together to bring out people’s strengths.” 
I have found that a team-based service project provides opportunities to 
incorporate instruction and practice on working in a group and gives students 
the real-world experience of working collaboratively. The items specify feasible 
behaviours for a work group. The TPS helped me to specify  what behaviours lead 
to working successfully in a team. 
 TA’S REFLECTIONS 
I have enjoyed using the TPS as a tool to promote discussion and refl ection 
among student groups. I fi nd that this approach engages students and makes the 
discussion with peers meaningful. It focuses discussion on the real and present 
experience of a shared project and engages their emotions by drawing attention 
to how they are being perceived by their peers. While the ultimate aim is to build 
teamwork skills for later program evaluation work, the application in an assign­
ment provokes explicit questioning around the strengths of team members and 
how they each contribute. 
Not infrequently, there is a group that fails to perform on a group task. Mem­
bers of the group can enter a non-productive cycle of blaming one member or 
each other. I believe that presenting interpersonal skills as a necessary skill in 
evaluation and using the TPS to highlight some potential problems makes it clear 
to students that we expect them to deal with the interpersonal challenges inherent 
in group work. In previous courses, we presented excellent material about working 
in groups, but students did not seem to connect with the material in the way they 
did using the TPS. 
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 CONCLUSION
 The TPS is a practical and effective way to engage students in reflecting on the 
specific behaviours associated with a high-functioning team. We have found that 
students are open and receptive to using the survey and find it useful. One of the 
limitations of the way in which we structured this exercise was that we did not 
include a facilitated discussion to get at the heart of the process; nor did we fa­
cilitate group conversations about assumptions that teammates often make about 
themselves and others. There may be unintended negative effects of leaving the 
discussion as private to their group. A second limitation is that we do not know 
the extent to which the TPS self-reported behaviours reflect actual behaviour. 
Nevertheless, in a teaching setting, the instrument provides students an oppor­
tunity for refl ection, awareness, and accountability for interpersonal behaviours 
that are critical to successful evaluation practice. 
In the future, we plan to explore these and other possible issues by conducting 
a focus group post-assignment to gather more specific feedback on how this activ­
ity can be improved to meet student needs. We also want to do further work to 
explore what issues came up most frequently, where students feel stuck, and what 
might be done to assist them in moving forward. A cautionary note about team-
based projects: There remain down sides to teamwork and some students simply 
don’t like it. Balancing team assignments with other individual assignments can 
help address this issue. 
In conclusion, interpersonal skills have been identified as a key competency 
for evaluators. Despite their critical role in professional practice, these skills are 
rarely addressed in graduate training programs. There are a range of approaches 
and strategies used to teach evaluation (King & Ayoo, 2020). Many evaluation 
courses involve team-based learning, either by course design or through team 
activities. These approaches provide an ideal opportunity for students to learn 
about, practice, and reflect upon the skills needed to be part of an eff ective evalu­
ation team. We have found the TPS to be a practical and effective tool to facilitate 
students’ learning in this important competency area. 
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